
In the Know…Tech Talks…May-June 2018
  

 

Please find all of the recent Avon Grove In the Know - Tech Talks on the AGSD website. 

Karen’s Korner & Chris’ Cookies: 2018-19 Schoology Benchmarks…To meet our goal of supporting our 

students and parents in accessing important information and content for their classes, as well as allowing 

students who are absent or lose materials to be able to access, learn, and complete work at home, the 

following benchmarks will be implemented by the end of September, 2018:  

1) Assignments posted in Schoology: 
a. Title 
b. Learning Targets 
c. Directions - Steps for students to complete the assignment 
d. Directions - How to submit the assignment 
e. Due Date 
f. Category 
g. How will assignment be scored (points or rubric) 

2) Post one classwork assignment per course per week/cycle 
3) Embed videos for classwork and homework when applicable  
4) Use the assessment tool to check for student understanding 
5) Connect Gradebooks  

a. Optional before year three in 1:1 grades 
With these benchmarks available, in addition to those already in place, and the training to meet these 

benchmarks already occurring and being implemented in many classrooms, we are excited for all of our 

students and parents to have access to this information. Please email us if you have any questions. 

Wendy’s Wire: PowerSchool 12 has been released and is loaded on our test server! Avon Grove expects to 

upgrade to this new release in July. There will be some significant changes to the way that student contacts 

are collected, displayed, and viewed. Previously, you would have only seen the built-in ‘mother’ and ‘father’ 

fields in PowerTeacher-Pro, but now, you will see a new screen with a wealth of student contact information. 

The link for the new screen will be found under Students > Student View > Contacts. In a table format, you will 

be able to view the following fields from this new page: Parent Name/Email, Relationship, Phone, Address, 

Custody Status, Lives With, School Pickup, Emergency Contact, Receives Mail, and Effective dates.  

 

Clint’s Clues: Hopefully you were able to attend the first ever AGSD Innovates learning showcase? It was an 

awesome event where Avon Grove students demonstrated and displayed the great technology we use every 

day to members of the community and School Board. On display were ten different 3-D printers, several flying 

drones, a sublimation printer with three heat presses, a laser engraver, the Google Expeditions VR kit, Lego 

Robotics, Plasma cutter, CNC mills, the AGtv studio and equipment, Spheros, Ozobots, Sawyer our Cobot, and 

the winning AGHS First Robotics team’s robots. Special thanks to the 500 members of the community, 

including the School Board, who attended!  

http://www.avongrove.org/district/administration/director-of-technology/avon-grove-in-the-know-tech-talks
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cobot


Self-Serve Password Portal: One of our many summer upgrades will be the addition of a self-serve password 

portal. At the start of each new school year, the Tech Office receives an abundance of help tickets related to 

forgotten passwords or users who are locked-out because of too many failed password attempts. To expedite 

password resets and provide better customer service, including service outside of normal business hours, 

users will be able to reset their own passwords in accordance with our new passphrase policy that will go into 

effect on August 30, 2018 (see Kat’s Kilobytes below). Information regarding the new self-serve password 

portal will be released in August with follow-up training opportunities by Karen Norris and Chris Montagna in 

the fall. Please be on the lookout for this important upgrade.  

Kat’s Kilobytes: On August 30, 2018 a new passphrase (password) policy will go into effect district-wide! 

Passwords can be somewhat difficult to manage, as some systems ask us to change them too frequently and 

seem to have many complexity rules that make creating secure passwords difficult. Consequently, we find 

ourselves writing down our passwords and putting them somewhere convenient – A sticky note under the 

keyboard or maybe in a notebook stuffed in the side drawer. Maybe you store it in a password bank but now 

you can’t remember that password. When it comes to creating a new password, folks will often use their old 

password and simply append a ‘1’ or ‘!’ circumventing the idea behind secure passwords. As The National 

Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) outlines, using a passphrase instead of a password is a strong 

way to increase security and balance ease of access to technology. A passphrase will typically be longer and 

more secure than a short password with symbols and numbers. By updating our password policy to a 

passphrase policy, we reduce the amount threats and phishing attacks that occur on our district computers 

and accounts. Passphrases are easier to remember which means we’re less likely to write them down in easy-

to-find places. Passphrase policies also allow for less frequent password changes. Please be on the lookout for 

communication regarding the passphrase policy when you return in August.  

Mike’s Minute: Another of our many summer upgrades will be applying a new SSL security certificate to our 

wireless infrastructure. An SSL certificate is a like an ID card used by devices to identify themselves to others 

and to ensure data encryption between two connections. This certificate ensures that all AGSD Windows 

laptops will be allowed to connect to our secured wireless network. Any device without this certificate will not 

be able to use the secured wireless network (SSID). The current settings on your laptop will work through the 

end of June but not when you return in August. In order to reestablish secure access to the wireless network 

upon your return for the 2018-19 school year, please look for an email from your school Tech Specialist about 

the process – It will be quick and easy to reconnect! 

Gary’s Goal – A busy summer! While we try to make as many upgrades as possible during the school year at 

night and on weekends, there are some projects that are just too big. So here’s a brief sampling of what’s on 

the long upgrade list for the short Summer of 2018: Updating the software on all 615 VOIP phones, upgrading 

PowerSchool to V12, deploying about 1,500 Chromebooks at AGHS for the 1:1 initiative in grades ten to 

twelve, adding 26 wireless access points to connect all those CBs at AGHS, migrating the existing AGHS devices 

(not 1:1) to the elementary campus, upgrading the interactive projection board systems in about 65 

classrooms all at AGIS, doubling the size of our internet pipe to 2 Gigs, re-routing our web traffic to maximize 

the bigger internet pipe, networking new school safety equipment in the form of cameras and exterior doors, 

as well as the passphrase improvements noted above. Yeah, it’s going to be a busy summer, but that’s how I 

like it!                       V4.E27.M-J18 

 

https://www.nist.gov/
https://www.nist.gov/blogs/taking-measure/easy-ways-build-better-p5w0rd
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Transport_Layer_Security
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Service_set_(802.11_network)#Service_set_identifier_(SSID)

